
LDI
Leader Development Initiative • Stage 1
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LDI 1 is a 13 month commitment 
that will require approximately 
three hours per week.  Each 
module will consist of Live-
Stream events, reading and 
reflection exercises, and peer-to-
peer learning (online) in triads 
and cohorts.  A three day 
gathering will also be required in 
early January.
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LDI•1 is a leader 
development initiative 
designed for emerging 
leaders 25-35 years old. If 
you have completed your 
staff training and are 
looking for your 'next best’ 
developmental 
opportunity, we invite you 
to apply for LDI•1.

Who Why What

LDI•1 focuses on who leaders 
are.  Leaders will be 
challenged to grow in the 
essential areas servanthood, 
identity, and inner life 
transformation.  Leaders with 
these strong foundations are 
prepared for sustainable 
kingdom impact.

“Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set 
an example for the believers in speech, conduct, in love, 
faith, and in purity…do not neglect your gift…be diligent in 
these matters…watch your life and doctrine closely because if you 
do, you will save both yourself and your hearers.” 

The 13 month program is divided into seven modules, each being about seven weeks.
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Each module follow the 
rhythms of Praxis: 
input—> reflection—> 
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Invest a year and learn to lead the 
most difficult person:  

yourself. •1

For More info contact 
Dana Mccomb: Click here.
dana.mccomb@navigators.org

Ready to apply? 

tdcresourcehub.org 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=9Gb9cBtpsUWpjngYTCH3dCr4pR27RuRIh2uGZeCWVSJUNzFQRzJYOFlRR1MzTFlJRUw4WkhXNDQ5QiQlQCN0PWcu
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